













































































































































































































































Surviving Earthquakes and Tsunami
I）　Preparing for Natural Disasters
　　The single most important thing that you can do to survive a natural disaster is to be pre-
pared for it.　Important things you can do to prepare for an earthquake/tsunami are :
1）　All buildings must be able to withstand earthquakes.　Laws must require people to make 
buildings safe.　Unsafe buildings kill people.　In a tsunami-prone area, if there is no high 
land, public buildings must be built high enough and strong enough to withstand huge 
tsunami.　Manmade barriers such as seawalls or building roads on high earthen embank-
ments can help, but they are not failsafe.
2）　Regular disaster drills save lives.　They will stop people panicking, and help people react 
rationally and constructively.　People will know who needs help in evacuating.
3）　Governments must plan escape routes and safe refuges.　Poorly made roads will not be 
usable after an earthquake.　Narrow roads will become blocked and unpassable.　Traffic 
lights will fail.　Escape routes must be planned to be passable after a destructive earth-
quake, not under ordinary conditions.
4）　Learn from the past. Look for traces of past tsunami in the landscape around you.　Lis-
ten to the legends and stories of local people about past tsunami and earthquakes.
5）　Relief centres must have emergency supplies of food, water, blankets, communication 
equipment, and emergency electrical generators, adequate for the area they serve.　
Babies, small children, and elderly people have special needs. 
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6）　Having a personal stock of emergency supplies and an emergency escape kit can help you 
and others survive.　Keep copies of important personal records （ID, bank accounts, etc.） 
in your escape kit.
II）　Escaping and Evacuating
1）　Early warning systems save lives, but only if people listen to them.　After a major earth-
quake, prepare to evacuate from a tsunami ; watch the sea and river levels.　If you see 
anything unusual, such as a sudden drop in water levels, or water coming up through the 
soil, evacuate immediately.
2）　Think calmly and judge for yourself.　In a real disaster, nothing goes according to plan.　
Even if other people are not evacuating, it does not mean that it is safe.
3）　Do not forget your escape kit.
4）　It might be faster to evacuate by bicycle than by car.
III）　Surviving After the Disaster
1）　Strong communities survive disasters better.　Do not depend on outside help ; do what 
you can by yourself, with other survivors.　Survivors need their self-respect.
2）　Survivors are not all the same.　Elderly people need peace.　Little children need a space 
where they can play quietly.　Involve older children in the support effort
3）　The most important thing that people need after a disaster is to be able to feel safe.　This 
will help to prevent people from becoming traumatised.　Shelter, food, and water are 
important psychologically as well.
4）　Social network media are more dependable than regular telephones.






























































　なお、機関間常設委員会（通称 IASC）の公式ウェッブサイトは、次の URLでご覧になれる http://www.humanitari 
aninfo.org/iasc/。
